In forensic investigation difficulties are being experienced in the regarding stature of bodies dismembered in mass destruction. So as to eliminate these difficulties, new methods should be developed. The aim of this study is to develop formulae for estimation of the stature through foot measurements and foot digital print parameters and compare the accuracy between both. Material and methods, the length, width and foot heel width measurements of the right foot were taken adding to these measures (for print parameters) each foot print toe length as well as stature have been taken from 160 adult subjects (80 males and 80 females). Results revealed that, in males, stature and foot measurements were higher than in females. The highest correlation was observed in the right foot length when stature and foot measurement relations were evaluated. Formulae were obtained by using multiple regression analysis for stature estimation for both anthropometric measures and digital print parameters showing lower standard error of estimation for anthropometric method. Key words: right foot, anthropometric measures and digital print.
INTRODUCTION:
In forensic investigations, gender, age, race and stature are evaluated to determine the identity. Stature estimations are easily done with primary anatomic structures in intact corpses. It is very hard to identify parted bodies especially after disasters where people are dead and became unrecognizable. Variable methods have been developed to cope with these difficulties. Besides, there are some studies on the stature estimation from foot measures (Nagesh & Kumar, 2006) .
Stature estimation provides an idea about the size of the person. Due to the algometric relationship of the body parts with each other, the stature can be estimated from almost all the bones of the skeleton. Forensic anthropologists worldwide have attempted to estimate stature from various bones. Long bones of the lower extremity are known to give more accurate estimates of stature as these directly contribute to the stature of a person. Other long bones such as the bones of the upper extremity such as humerus, ulna and radius can also be used to estimate the stature of a person. There are two methods for estimation of stature from the skeletal remains; anatomical method and mathematical method. The anatomical method is the most accurate method as it involves the complete skeleton for stature estimation. The mathematical method involves the use of certain statistical formulae in estimation of stature (Krishan & Kanchan, 2013) .
In this study, we aimed to show the relation of foot size with stature, and try to develop formulae for stature estimation when necessary from both anthropometric measures and digital print parameters and to assess the accuracy of both methods.
MATERIAL & METHODS
The present study is a cross sectional study that was conducted on 160 adult subjects above 21 years old (80 males and 80 females). And they are divided into 2 groups (each group was 80 cases; 40 males and 40 females):  Group 1: From 21 to 50 year old.  Group 2: Above 50 years old.
 Anthropological measurements from right foot, and their digital prints, were taken to determine stature.
A) Subjects Inclusion Criteria:
These subjects should fulfill certain criteria for choice: * Age is above 21 years old (the age of stopping growing in stature i.e union of the epiphysis around joints as knee).
*Both sexes (male and female). Stature: is the distance from the vertex to the foot, this was done by using the scale length (stadiometer) fig. (1) (Zt-150a, medical therapy company).The subjects were measured bare-foot, the head was at right angle with the body, and the results were documented in cm. 1-Foot length (FL) The maximum distance between the heel (pternion) and longest toe (akropodian).
2-Foot breadth (FB)
The distance between the most prominent point on the medial side of the foot to the most prominent point on the lateral side (which corresponds to the heads of the first to fifth metatarsals.
3-Foot Heel breadth (FHB)
The maximum distance from the most protruding point on the medial surface of the heel to the corresponding protrusion on the lateral surface of the heel. 
Print parameters:
The prints were taken from right foot by a highly resolution samsung camera, 8 megapexil fig. (3) , good illumination and from a suitable constant distance (30 cm) then to obtain the most accurate approximation of the print, the scanned images were edited using the Photoshop1 on a computer. 
Statistical analysis:
Data were coded and entered using the statistical package SPSS version 22. Data was summarized using mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum for quantitative variables and frequencies (number of cases) and relative frequencies (percentages) for categorical variables. Correlations between variables were done using Pearson correlation coefficient. Univariate and then multivariate linear regression were done to detect stature. P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically as low significant, less than 0.01 were considered statistically as moderate significant and less than 0.001 were considered statistically as high significant (normal distribution). However, correlation coefficients of the length measurements were found to be higher than that of breadth measurements. The standard error of the estimate ranged between ±5.789777 for FL and ± 9.581939 for FHB. In assessing the accuracy of our simple linear regression models, the standard error of the estimate (SEE) was lowest using the measurement of FL. In assessing the accuracy of our simple linear regression models, the standard error of estimation (SEE) was lowest using the measurement of FPT2L (a low value indicates greater reliability in the estimated stature), then FLT3L was ±8.7441135 (with r= 0.436 and highly significant p-value ‹ 0.001). The highest SEE was for FHPB. In assessing the accuracy of our simple linear regression models, the standard error of estimation (SEE) was lowest using the measurement of FL, then FHB and the highest SEE was for FB. In assessing the accuracy of our simple linear regression models, the standard error of estimation (SEE) was lowest using the measurement of FPT4L, and the highest SEE was for FPB. But still it was non-significant. 
RESULTS:

